


Dear Reader,
While, operati onal and fi nancial targets will always conti nue to be focus areas for any industry, it has been observed that responsible corporate 
citi zens are equally concerned about how their acti viti es impact the environment and the society at large. For Oilindians, February, 2013 will 
be remembered very fondly for years to come. In this month, OIL successfully launched a long term CSR project named Dikhya  (meaning 
‘to educate’ in Assamese) for implementi ng computer educati on in schools and adult literacy program in the Company’s operati onal areas 
in Assam. During the same month, OIL also completed another CSR MoU target of forming and supporti ng 300 Self Help Groups under the 
ongoing Project Rupantar, the internati onally recognized CSR initi ati ve of the Company for creati ng avenues of sustainable livelihoods.
Such eff orts have helped OIL to justi fy its tag line “A people’s Company” and touch the lives of its stakeholders in myriad ways.
In this issue, OIL News att empts to chronicle these initi ati ves which have not only earned the goodwill from the benefi ciaries but appreciati on 
from diverse stakeholders. 
Happy reading!

Tridiv Hazarika
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Dear Oilindians,

As we have arrived at the end of the fi scal 2012-13, there are 
reasons to feel proud of our accomplishments and also take serious 
note of the grim fact that we have failed in achieving the key target 
of crude oil producti on this fi nancial year, which is undoubtedly a 
matt er of serious concern for all of us.

While, we did face challenges from external environment, especially 
bandhs and blockades, it will be unfair to believe that this is the 
only reason for our failure to meet our producti on targets. In fact, we have been facing even more serious environment 
related challenges in earlier years, yet we could achieve our targets.

It is, therefore, ti me to look beyond the obvious reasons for such setbacks. We also have to explore the technical angle to 
the problem. We have to induct fi t-for-purpose new technology to arrest the decline of producti on from the ageing fi elds. 
Unti l, we make a major discovery elsewhere, we have to sustain our producti on from the ageing oil fi elds of Assam and 
Arunachal Pradesh. 

At the same ti me, it is the ti me for self introspecti on whether the recent loss of producti on is also due to lack of required 
co-ordinati on among the operati ng departments or improper planning at various stages or because we have failed to 
demonstrate desired team spirit. I strongly believe that the answer lies in the heart of each and every oilindian. This is the 
same organizati on where a mere telephone call was enough for things to move. I feel that the sense of urgency which is 
a special trait of every Oilindian is fast disappearing. We have started to take things for granted and are comfortable in 
passing responsibiliti es to others. Where things could have been easily sorted out by a phone call or a personal visit, we 
are creati ng a maze of writi ng communicati on and complicati ons. At the end of the day, the issues get even more complex 
than it ever was.

This is a ti me, when people world over talk about multi  tasking and multi  skills. It is rather disconcerti ng when Oilindians 
would not even make an eff ort to handle public grievances at the fi eld, which was earlier tackled so eff ecti vely. While, we 
do have PR and Administrati on departments to address such issues, it would be wrong to expect that the PR person will 
be present at all locati ons/installati ons to handle even pett y issues. As an Oilindian, we must be able to ask ourselves, 
whether we have demonstrated our commitment to the organizati on in the truest sense of the spirit. Each and every 
Oilindian is a PR person and an ambassador of OIL.

We need to rediscover the sense of pride and belongingness to our organizati on which has always been our strength. How 
oft en do we really ask ourselves whether we have done enough to contribute to OIL’s cause?  Are we really concerned with 
the downward trend in producti on? Do we try to fi gure out how in some way or the other, we also might have contributed 
to the current situati on? 

Well apparently, all of us believe that at our individual level, we are contributi ng our best. But, collecti vely the results are 
not showing. Such a situati on arises when we are not able to see the bigger picture in the right perspecti ve or relate our 
contributi on to the corporate goals in a clear and unambiguous manner. 

We work in an industry where ti me is criti cal factor. A delay in procurement of an item may happen because user 
department could not anti cipate the need well in advance and this may trigger a procedural delay in a series of acti viti es 
involving other departments. No business can aff ord delays, especially in an industry like ours where so many diverse 
acti viti es are criti cally linked to each other. A few hours of unscheduled sudden stoppage of drilling operati on could have 
a cascading impact on our annual producti on plans. 

But, what makes matt ers worse is the fact that in most cases such stoppages could have been avoided if each of us would 
make a litt le extra eff ort and volunteered to take on some added responsibiliti es as an Oilindian.

Time, therefore has come to take a pledge once again to meet our commitment to our beloved organizati on and contribute 
a litt le more than our job profi le so that we can help in realizing our dream of organizati onal growth towards achieving the 
status of MAHARATNA, in the immediate future.    

With best wishes for the year 2013-14,

(K K Nath)
Resident Chief Executi ve

Message from Resident Chief Executive

h b f

In order to 
succeed you 
must fail, so 
that you know 
what not to do 
the next time.

- Anthony D’Angelo
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Shri S.K.Srivastava, Chairman & Managing Director, 

OIL was conferred the Global Excellence Award 

in the Petroleum Sector for his contributi on to the 

industry. The Award was given by Smt Panabaaka 

Lakshmi, Hon’ble Minister of State for Petroleum and 

Natural Gas, Government of India, at a ceremony 

during the inaugurati on of the 3rd World Petrocoal 

Congress held at New Delhi. The award has been 

Drilling Oil Mine of Rajasthan Project, Oil India 

Limited was awarded the Runner-up prize in the 

presti gious Nati onal Safety Awards (Mines)-2010 in 

the category of Longest Accident Free Period (LAFP). 

The award was given by Hon’ble President of India in 

Shri S. K. Srivastava, Chairman & Managing Director, OIL receiving the 
Global Excellence Award from Smt. Panabaaka Lakshmi, Hon’ble Minister 

of State for Petroleum and Natural Gas, Government of India 

Shri RK Rajkhowa, Head-D&RS and Mines Manager along with 
Shri MR Mohapatra, Jr. Engineer(R/O) of Drilling Oil Mine,
Rajasthan Project Oil India Ltd. receiving the award from
Shri Pranab Mukherjee, Hon’ble President of India

Shri SK Srivastava, CMD, Shri NK Bharali, D(HR&BD), Shri S Rath, D(O),
Shri RK Rajkhowa, Mines Manager [holding the award] and

Shri MR Mohapatra, Jr. Engineer (R/O) [6th from left ] and other
senior offi  cials from Corporate offi  ce posing for a group photograph

GLOBALGLOBAL
EXCELLENCEEXCELLENCE
AWARDAWARD Shri S. K. Srivastava, Chairman & Managing Director, OIL receiving the

Global Excellence Award from Smt Panabaaka Lakshmi Hon’ble Minister

Shri RK Rajkhowa, Head-D&RS and Mines Manager along with Shri SK Srivastava, CMD, Shri NK Bharali, D(HR&BD), Shri S Rath, D(O),

insti tuted by the organizers of the conference, Energy 

and Environment Foundati on. Several CEOs from India 

and Overseas and other important dignitaries from the 

energy industry were present during the functi on.

Shri S K Srivastava was also awarded the coveted CEO 

with HR Orientati on by the World HR Congress in a 

glitt ering ceremony in Mumbai on 17th February, 2013. 

the ceremony held at Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi. The 

award functi on was att ended by Shri SK Srivastava, 

CMD, Shri B N Talukdar, D(E&D), Shri NK Bharali, 

D(HR&BD), Shri S Rath, D(O) and other senior offi  cials 

of OIL among others.

OIL bagged runner-up in Nati onal Safety Award
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Commissioning of 16 MW Wind Energy Project

OIL established its footprint in Renewable Energy Sector with 
successful commissioning of 13.6 MW Wind Energy Project 

in Rajasthan and connecti ng it to the Power grid of Rajasthan 
Rajya Power Vidyut Prasaran Nigam Ltd (RRVPNL) at Amar Sagar, 
Jaiselmer on 31st March 2012. 

Commissioning of additi onal 54 MW Wind power is scheduled   
for fi nancial year 2012-13. First phase of 16 MW wind farm, out 
of 54 MW was commissioned on 13th Feb 2013. As on date, 22.65 
Lakh kWh (units) have already been generated and fed to grid by 
this wind Farm. 

Additi onal 16 MW was also commissioned on 16th Mar 2013 
by connecti ng it to Power grid of Rajasthan Rajya Power Vidyut 
Prasaran Nigam Ltd (RRVPNL) at Akal Jaisalmer. 

Balance 22 MW (54 MW-32 MW) is targeted within 31st Mar 2013. 

Salient features of the 54 MW wind farm are as under -
Total capacity of Wind farm - 54 MW. 

• Total 27 Units of 2000 KW each. 
• Site - DENGARI, District- JAISALMER, Rajasthan - 70 kms from 

the Jaisalmer city centre. 
• Distance of ‘AKAL’ power grid from ‘Dengari’ Wind farm - 47 Km
• Model of the Wind Turbine Generators (WTGs) - WT2000DF 

(Tower Height 80M, Blade Dia 93 M). 
• Rate at which Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) has been 

signed with State Govt. - ` 5.18 / unit 

• Total cost of the project is approx ` 360 Cr (Inclusive of O&M 
charge for 10 years).

 As on date OIL’s Wind energy portf olio stands at 45.6 MW which 
is expected to reach to 67.6 MW by 31st Mar 2013 and thereaft er 
we expect to generate more than ` 60 Cr per annum as revenue 
from both the wind farms. 

In additi on to wind energy project, 5 MW Solar power project in 
Rajasthan is also taken up as MOU target during 2013-14. 

Commissioning of Engine Testi ng
Dynamometer at ICE Shop

A long waited requirement for load testi ng of overhauled 
Internal Combusti on engines was met with the commissioning 

of an Engine Testi ng Hydraulic Dynamometer at ICE Shop, Field 
Engineering Department. The dynamometer has been put into 
operati on soon aft er its inaugurati on on 19.02.2013 by GM-Engg, 
T B Chakraborty in presence of Head-Instrumentati on Shri U K 
Mukherjee and Head–Field Engineering Shri A K Nandi.

Field Engg Deptt  regularly overhauls engines that are used in 
drilling , producti on locati ons and other processes. They are aft er 
overhauling , required to be tested for the  effi  ciency of the engine 
& its subsequent reliability in fi eld use.

Shri T B Chakraborty, GM (Engineering)
inaugurati ng the Engine Testi ng Dynamometer

The newly installed dynamometer has a capacity to test engines with 
rati ng from 100 hp to 1200 hp and with facility for both Diesel and 
gas engines which will take into account engines of low capacity 
gensets as well as Caterpillar engines of drilling rig power pack.

The dynamometer has been installed as a part of conti nuous 
endeavor by Field Engineering Department for technical up-
gradati on in its service towards OIL’s excellence in the E&P sector.
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Oil India Limited observes OGCF 2013 
Along with rest of the country, Oil India Limited also 

observed the Oil and Gas Conservati on Fortnight 
(OGCF) at its Fields’ Headquarter, Duliajan from 15th to 
31st January 2013. The idea behind the observati on was 
to create awareness about conservati on and effi  cient 
uti lizati on of petroleum products among the people. As a 
part of the fortnight celebrati on, various programmes were 
conducted and competi ti ons were held to popularize and 
send the message of conservati on to all concerned. 

At the Fields Headquarters, Duliajan, inaugural functi on of 
OGCF-2013 started with hoisti ng of OGCF flag by Resident 
Chief Executi ve, Shri K K Nath followed by pledge taking, 
flying of balloons, street play (at Duliajan Club), cycle rally and 
launching of publicity van with a tableau depicti ng the need 
for judicious use and conservati on of petroleum products. 
Speaking on the occasion, Chief Guest, Shri K K Nath asserted 
that every individual must vow for energy conservati on that 
is essenti al for socio-economic development of the country 
since indigenous crude producti on is unable to keep pace 
with the growing demands. He stressed on the need of 
protecti ng the environment by means of judicious use of 
oil and gas which is the wealth of the country.

Various competi ti ons like drawing/painti ng, debate 
competi ti on, on the spot essay writi ng were organised 
for the students at educati onal insti tuti ons located in and 
around Duliajan. An exhibiti on of models and posters was 
also organised at DPS School, Duliajan. Technical meets on 
‘Substi tuti on of Petroleum Products with alternate sources 
at Industrial Installati on’ were conducted in GCS, OCS, 
Drilling locati ons, etc. Awareness programs on conservati on 
of Oil and Gas were organised at schools and ladies forum 
in and around Duliajan, which evoked a good response. Two 
Auto Fuel Effi  ciency Check Camps at Duliajan Club were put 
up in collaborati on with regional dealers of Maruti  and 
Hyundai make vehicles, where about two hundred numbers 
of vehicles were examined and serviced.

OGCF-2013 was also observed at OIL’s other field areas 
in Pipeline Headquarters at Narengi (Guwahati ), Moran, 
Digboi and Arunachal Pradesh. It was also successfully 
organised in other spheres across the country including its 
corporate offi  ce at Noida with pledge taking and displaying 
of posters/slogans at the offi  ces.

On the Concluding day of the Fortnight on 31st January, 
valedictory functi on-cum-prize distributi on ceremonies 
were organised at Duliajan, Moran, Digboi, Narengi 
(Guwahati ) including all pump stati ons and at other 
OIL’s spheres, where winning parti cipants of various 
competi ti ons/events were awarded prizes with certi ficate 
of proficiency.

Shri K K Nath, RCE, OIL fl agging off  the Publicity van

Shri K K Nath, RCE, OIL giving away prize with a certi fi cate

Exhibiti on of Model and Poster

Shri K K Nath, RCE, OIL delivering his keynote address
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OIL celebrates India's 64th Republic Day 
Oil India Limited celebrated India’s 64th Republic Day with great enthusiasm at Nehru 

Maidan, Duliajan. In the central functi on held at Nehru Maidan, Duliajan, Chief 
Guest Shri K K Nath, Resident Chief Executi ve, OIL hoisted the Nati onal Tricolour. This was 
followed by Nati onal Anthem, Guard of Honour, March Past and Cultural Programme by 
children of various schools. Shri Binanda Deka, GGM (Producti on), Shri S K Sinha, DIG-
CISF (Duliajan Unit) and other senior offi  cials of OIL were present during the occasion.

Addressing the gathering, Shri K K Nath urged the people to join hands to contribute 
to Company’s growth that will eventually lead to positi ve economic development of the 
Nati on. He also inspected the guard of honour presented by CISF, OIL Security personnel, 
AISF (Assam Industrial Security Force), Fire Service and the students of diff erent schools. 

Colorful dance programmes were performed by children of Mrinaljyoti  School, 
Springdale School, OIL H S School, DPS (Duliajan), Children of CISF personals and 
Kendriya Vidyalay (Duliajan). A rapid rifl e shooti ng was demonstrated by CISF 
personals. Senior executi ves of OIL, CISF Jawans, children and a large populace of 
Duliajan Township along with their family members parti cipated in the celebrati on.

A total of 14 platoons (CISF-3, OIL Security-1, AISF-1, Fire Service-1, OIL HS School-4, 
Duliajan Girls College-1, DPS- 1 and Kendriya Vidyalaya-2) parti cipated in the march 
past. It was for the fi rst ti me that girl conti ngents parti cipated in the march past.  
CISF was adjudged the best march past platoon while AISF was declared 2nd and was 
awarded cash prize.  In the School children category, NCC conti ngents of Oil India 
Higher Secondary School were adjudged 1st while NCC conti ngents of DPS Duliajan 
were declared 2nd and was awarded cash prize. 

Shri K K Nath, RCE, OIL unfurling the nati onal fl ag

Shri K K Nath, RCE, OIL inspecti ng the guard of honour

Children performing dance at Nehru Maidan

Two days Engineering conference was organized on 7th and 8th December 2012 
at Zaloni Club, Duliajan. Under the theme “Engineering Excellence for E&P” the 

conference covered areas of E&P acti viti es in general and electrical engineering, 
mechanical engineering, communicati on, instrumentati on and transportati on in 
oil fi elds in parti cular. 

The inaugural session on 7th December was att ended by Shri S. Rath, Director(O) 
as the Chief Guest; Dr. P. Bharali, ex-Director(O) OIL, as the Keynote Speaker; Prof. 
D.K. Saikia, Director NIT Meghalaya as Guest-of-honour; Shri K.K. Nath, RCE, OIL and 
Chief Patron Engineering Conference; Shri B. Deka, GGM(P), as Guest-of-honour and 
Shri T.B. Chakraborty, GM(E) and the Conference Chairman. A souvenir was released 
by the Chief Guest during the inaugural session. A large number of senior offi  cials of 
OIL and representati ves from neighboring organizati ons too att ended the session. 

On 8th April, Shri S. Rath, Chief Guest inaugurated the technical exhibiti on organized 
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Exhibiti on venue
Dr. P. Bharali, ex-Director (O) OIL delivering his keynote address

Shri S Rath, D (O) and Chief Guest inaugurati ng the exhibiti on

Engineering Conference
“Engineering Excellence For E&P”

at the tennis court arena at Zaloni 
Club. There were 14 stalls – 11 
from external parti cipants and 
3 from within the organizati on. 
In the technical session a total 
of 12 technical papers were 
presented which generated a lot 
of interest and interacti ons.
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Introducti on
Out of total energy consumpti on, share of gas consumpti on is about 10% in India 
when compared to the world   average of 24%. The gas demand is esti mated to rise to 
473 million cubic meters a day (MCMD) in 2017 from the present 166.2 MCMD. This 
demand of natural gas would require large imports as our conventi onal resources 
are unlikely to meet such demand. India is endowed with huge coal resource with 
high CBM potenti al. To parti ally bridge ever increasing gas demand, CBM has been 
identi fi ed as a priority supplement. The environmental, technical and economic 
advantage of CBM has made it a global fuel of choice. Moreover, ever increasing 
crude oil price & gas price along with improved technology has made CBM projects 
att racti ve. 

What is Coal Bed Methane
Coal bed methane (CBM) is simply methane found in coal seams. It is a clean fuel 
as it burns more cleanly than any other fossil fuel.  CBM is generated within the 
coal seam during the process of “coalifi cati on” either by bacterial acti on or thermal 
reacti on. Unlike much natural gas from conventi onal reservoirs, CBM contains very 
litt le heavier hydrocarbons such as propane or butane & Carbondioxide. CBM is 
called ‘sweet gas‘ since it does not contain hydrogen sulphide. 

Basic Coal Geology
Coal is a very complicated organic rock made up of ti ny microscopic consti tuents 
called macerals, which are analogous to the minerals found in inorganic rocks such 
as quartz.  Macerals are made up of various lithifi ed plant debris such as spores, 
resins, pollens, waxes, cuti cles, and resins.  There are three main groups in which 
macerals are classifi ed

Vitrinite group a) 

Inerti nite group b) 

Lipti nite groupc) 

Coal rank is another important physical property.  The ranking is a measure of the 
degree of  chemical alterati on the coal has undergone (also referred to as 
diagenesis).   The longer the coalifi cati on process goes on, the higher rank the coal 
becomes. The highest vitrinite content coals are anthracite, followed by bituminous, 
sub-bituminous and lignite.  It follows that CBM producti on is more likely in a vitrinite 
rich coal.

Explorati on and Producti on 
of Coal Bed Methane

K. K. Das
Superintending Chemist
Chemical Department
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Permeability of Coal- The Cleats
The  single  most  important  physical  characteristi c  of  any  
coal  relati ve  to  CBM  producti on  is permeability. Coal 
has extremely low permeability. All permeability is due 
to the inherent fi ne-scale fracture system within the coal. 
These fractures are referred to by the mining term “cleat”. 
The orientati on of fractures depends on the main tectonic 
directi ons. The Face Cleats are conti nuous for many metres, 
have signifi cant permeability, and are usually parallel to the 
dip directi on. Face cleats are very important as they are the 
backbone of coal permeability.

The Butt  Cleats are short, oft en curved and disconti nuous, 
with less permeability, and are generally parallel to the 
strike directi on. They frequently terminate against face 
cleats.

Figure 1:  A coal showing the face cleats & butt  cleats

Storage and Desorpti on of CBM
Methane can be stored in two places in coal; in the cleats 
i.e fractures or macropore structure; and in the matrix, or 
micropore structure.  The cleats/fractures are fi lled with 
methane molecules that have att ached, or adsorbed, on 
the surface of the coal; this is known as “free” gas.  In the 
micropore system, there is signifi cantly less permeability.  
Imagine a sponge with millions of ti ny caviti es, but none 
of them connected to one another.  The majority of the 
methane gas is stored (adsorbed) in these micropores, or 
matrix porosity, and is referred to as “bound” or “trapped” 
methane.

Desorpti on, the opposite of adsorpti on, occurs when a 
methane molecule detaches from the cleat face and starts 
to fl ow toward an area of lower pressure, in this case 
the well bore.   As desorpti on conti nues to take place, 

the methane adsorbed onto the cleat face, or “free” gas, 
begins to dissipate. When there is no more “free” gas to 
be desorbed, the bound or trapped gas will start to make 
its way into the cleat network by the process of diff usion.   

Once the “bound” methane molecules reach the cleat 
face, migrati on to the well bore is accelerated due to 
the greater permeability of the cleat network.

 As depth increases, adsorpti on of gas decrease due to high 
temperature and surface area decreases by “squeezing” 
cleats due to overburden. Hence, initi al gas-in- place will 
be less. Most commercial CBM wells are <   1500 mTVD 

Drilling Practi ces and Drilling Fluid for CBM 
Drilling
Conventi onal drilling practi ces for drilling conventi onal rock 
do not apply properly to drilling in coal reservoirs. In order 
to understand why these practi ces don’t apply, we need 
to understand the mechanisms behind borehole collapse 
while drilling coal.

The conventi onal way of thinking is to drill coal as fast as 
possible with inhibiti ve drilling fl uids, brines or inhibiti ve 
water, with high pump outputs to clean the hole and 
case it before borehole stability issues develop.  In highly 
fractured coal, this drilling approach has proven to be a 
disaster and oft en resulted in stuck pipe and lost bott om 
hole assemblies.

Due to their micro-permeability that impedes initi al spurt 
loss across coal, a fi lter cake cannot be built on the face of 
a coal.  When drilling highly fractured coals with water/
brine or conventi onal drilling fl uids, these fl uids invade 
the fracture network and carry two things with them: 
(a) pressure – which according to Bernoulli’s Law in an 
incompressible fl uid will distribute itself instantaneously 
and in all directi ons and (b) parti cles – coal parti cles and 
other fl uid components parti cles.

Drilling overbalance implies that the bott om hole pressure 
is greater than the formati on pressure. However, when 
fl uid penetrates the micro-fracture network, the formati on 
pressure in the immediate vicinity of the well bore becomes 
equal to the bott om hole pressure, therefore the pressure 
below and above a coal chip contained within the fracture 
network equalizes and the chip falls inside the wellbore 
(Figure 2). Typically, the more fl uid lost to the formati on, 
the deeper the pressure equalizati on that occurs, and 
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the greater likelihood for sloughing of coal cavings.  Such 
cavings are usually blocky, with square edges and can be 
quite large.  Sloughing happens in a relati vely short period 
of ti me and in very large volumes.  The conventi onal 
approach to hold the well back is increase mud density and 
increase the pump output and fl uid rheology to clean the 
hole, to mix conventi onal LCM to reduce the losses and to 
work the pipe across the ti ght zone in the wellbore.

Figure 2: Falling of coal chips inside the borehole

On close analysis, none of these approaches produce the 
required results.  When the mud density is increased with 
barite or calcium carbonate, the bott om hole pressure (BHP) 
vector is increased for a short period of ti me.  However, at 
this ti me the fractures in coal are parti ally propped open 
and more fl uid penetrates inside them.  In a matt er of 
hours the BHP dissipates to equal the formati on pressure 
(FP), and the sloughing conti nues (Figure 3).

Figure 3:  The pressures – bott om hole and formati on – are soon 

equalized in coal through the cleats

To overcome these problems, developed a unique drilling 
fl uid to drill fractured coal seams where the polymers 
within the fl uid att ach themselves to the ends of the 
fractures creati ng “bridge heads”(Figure 4).  Then, in 
combinati on with the other products in the fl uid they form 
surface bridges across fractures, someti mes referred to in 
the industry as “butt ons”.  These are multi -layer fl exible 
mats as they are formed of fl exible materials only.

Figure 4: Creati on of Bridge Head

By creati ng these very low permeability bridges across the 
fractures (Figure 5), the drilling fl uid maintains a constant 
positi ve pressure ΔP, (ΔP = BHP – FP) on the walls of the 
wellbore. 

Figure 5: Low Permeability Bridge across the fractures
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The following are some of the new practi ces that aid in 
drilling CBM wells.

Rigs with top-drive are preferred because of their ability • 
to spend more ti me in drilling and less ti me to making 
connecti ons, tripping and non-drilling functi ons.

Trip speed should be minimum to reduce surge/swab • 
pressures 

 To maintain control drilling, preferably ROP < 15m/hr• 

Drill bits should have,• 

no nozzles 

back reaming capability 

Spin bits at lower RPM’s if possible• 

CMB Producti on
In order to produce CBM, it is very essenti al to de-pressurize 
the reservoir so that methane de-sorpti on takes place. This 
can be achieved through de-watering i.e. producing water 
from the coal formati on. De-watering and CBM producti on is 
done from the same well. As de-watering takes place, water 
from the coal formati on fl ows out through the well under 
Darcy’s Law. The pressure diff erenti al thus created causes 
de-sorpti on of the gas to take place from the coal surface 
and also fl ow towards the well. As the de-sorpti on takes 
place, the gas defuses through matrix and micro-pores and 
migrates unti l it reaches the  ‘cleats’ where it accumulates 
and fl ow to the well bore with water (Figure: 6) 

The pressure at which de-sorpti on of gas commences, 
is called Criti cal De-sorpti on Pressure (CDP). If the coal is 
saturated suffi  ciently, gas de-sorpti on takes place quickly 
with litt le de-watering and litt le depressurizati on.

Figure 6: Gas diff usion through matrix and migrates to the cleats

CBM well completi on, conventi onal methods of casing, 
cementi ng and perforati ng can uti lize. Well constructi on for 
CBM producti on is very simple (Figure: 7). A submersible 
pump or sucker rod pump is installed to pumped out water 
from the coal seams. When water is pumped out from the 
reservoir, the gas molecules liberated from matrix, fl ow in 
to the annulus and rises to the surface where it is piped to 
compressor stati on.

Figure 7: Well constructi on for CBM producti on

Amount of CBM recovery depends on gas content of the 
coal seam, permeability and adsorpti on capacity of the 
coal, drainage ti me, amount of negati ve head applied and 
thickness of the formati on

CBM recovery can be as high as 75-90 % compared to 
conventi onal gas recovery rates averaging 60-70 % 

CBM Producti on Profi le
General producti on profi le of CBM well (Figure 8) has three 
phases

Phase-I: Dewatering stage with no or litt le gas producti on

Phase-II: Dewatering with gas producti on. Dewatering rate 
gradually decrease and gas producti on rate increases.

Phase-III: Stable producti on of gas with low dewatering 
rate.
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Figure 8: Producti on profi le of a CBM well

Uses and Benefi ts of CBM
CBM is use mainly for power generati on. It is also use • 
as fuel for Transport/Automobile as CNG. This can be 
supplied directly to homes and businesses for use in 
cooking and heati ng.  

Methane is a green house gas. It is over twenty (20) • 
ti mes more eff ecti ve in trapping heat in the atmosphere 
than Carbondioxide. Producti on of CBM and its uses 
reduces greenhouse gas emission. 

Producti on of CBM makes coal seams degasifi cati on • 
ahead of mining for safe mining. 

It helps to develop downstream gas industries, • 
infrastructure in project sites and consumpti on 
centers.

It generates revenue for states as well as Central Govt.• 

CBM Scenario in India
Prior to 1997, due to absence of proper administrati ve, • 
fi scal and legal regime, CBM E&P acti viti es were limited 
to R&D only 

CBM Policy was formulated by Government in July • 
1997

Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas (MOP&NG) became • 
the administrati ve Ministry and Directorate General of 
Hydrocarbons (DGH) became the implementi ng agency 
for CBM policy. DGH functi oning under the aegis of 
MOP&NG plays a pivotal role in development of CBM 
resources in India.

India has so far awarded 33 CBM Blocks in 4 CBM • 
bidding rounds. 

CBM bidding round IV
Under 4th round of CBM bidding, 10 blocks were off ered 
through internati onal competi ti ve bidding in July 2010. 
A total of 19 companies (3 foreign and 16 Indian) were 
parti cipated in bidding. Out of 10 blocks, 7 blocks were 
awarded to the following tabulated companies (Table 1.)

Table 1: Blocks awarded in CBM bidding round IV

Conclusion
The following key learning points can be drawn from the 
note:

The cleati ng / fracture network along with the coal • 
grade are keys to ascertaining the potenti al producti on 
of CBM 

For CBM producti on, it is very much essenti al to de-• 
pressurize the reservoir for gas de-sorpti on.

Proper drilling practi ces are very important to ensure • 
the well bore stability within the coal secti on. Items, 
such like drilling rates, trip speed, bit selecti on etc aff ect 
the stability of the coal.

The “matti  ng” drilling fl uid system was designed to • 
minimized the pressure leakoff   from the wellbore in to 
the formati on.
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Oil India Limited launched project ‘Dikhya’ in the inaugural ceremony held on 7th 
February 2013 at Dakhin Tinsukia Anchalik Rangamancha, adjacent to Navajagriti  

M.E. School, Bahadur Chariali in Tinsukia District, a school earmarked for the computer 
literacy project. The occasion was graced by Chief Guest, Shri K K Nath, RCE OIL, Guest 
of Honour, Shri HC Das, ADC, Tinsukia District, Shri N R Deka, GM (Admin &PR) OIL, 
Shri Dilip Kr. Das, Head-PR, OIL, Shri Gunadhar Sonowal, Head-Master, Navajagriti  
M.E. School, Smt. Dipti  Moyee Chowdhury, Head-Mistress, Mahakali Grant  M. V. 
School and Shri Pulok Cheti a, Publicity Secretary, AASU, Central Committ ee along 
with OIL & SIRD offi  cials, school students, teachers and local people. 

OIL has introduced project “Dikhya” to impart Computer educati on and promote adult 
Literacy in the three districts of Dibrugarh, Tinsukia and Sivasagar. On the auspicious 
occasion, the project was ceremoniously inaugurated by school students by clicking 
on the Project Dikhya laptops.  

Speaking on the occasion, Shri K K Nath, RCE, OIL talked about OIL’s commitment 
towards all-round development of educati on and the role of computer educati on 
in facilitati ng social and economic progress. While talking about the adult literacy 
project that will empower individuals through improved skills and gain access to 
knowledge and decent employment, Shri Nath sought whole hearted support and 
parti cipati on of the school staff , students, people and media to make the project 
successful.

While complimenti ng the project taken up by OIL, the Principal of both the schools 
thanked OIL for taking up the computer educati on drive that is believed to improve 
the functi onal and analyti cal ability and open up opportuniti es for the students. On 
the occasion, Shri HC Das, ADC, Tinsukia District stated Dikhya as one of the unique 
projects taken by OIL and sought sincere support from the general public.

Shri K K Nath , RCE, OIL & Chief Guest 
speaking on the occasion

Shri H C Das , ADC, Tinsukia & Guest of Honour 
talking about OIL's goodwill endeavour

Inaugurati on of Project Dikhya

Oil India Limited inaugurates 
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Baseline survey for two projects Computer and adult 
literacy was done to access the ground reality based on 
which the long term project has been designed. Computer 
educati on classes have started from February 2013 with 
the commencement of new academic sessions together 
with classes for Adult Literacy.

In the fi rst phase, OIL is imparti ng computer educati on to 
students of class VI in six schools within OIL’s operati onal 
areas in Tinsukia, Dibrugarh and Sivasagar Districts (two 
schools in each District). The project will reach out to more 

A school student inaugurati ng the project by clicking the Dikhya laptop

Audience at the venue of the inaugurati on ceremony

schools in coming years and shall also include Class VII 
and VIII within next two years.  The schools earmarked for 
Computer Literacy project in the 1st phase are:

I. Merbil Chachoni M.V. School, Locati on- Chachoni,
Dist - Dibrugarh 

II. Basumati  M.V. School, Locati on- Rangagora,
Dist - Dibrugarh

III. Mahakali  Grant M.V. School, Locati on- Khetupathar, 
Dist - Tinsukia

IV. Navajagriti  M.E. School, Locati on- Monkhushi,
Dist - Tinsukia

V. Moran Girls M.E. School, Locati on- Ward no. 5, Moran 
Town, Dist - Sivasagar

VI. Batamara M.V. School, Locati on- Batamara,
Dist - Sivasagar                                                                                         

Inaugurati on ceremonies of Project Dikhya were also 
organized in Dibruagrh and Sivasagar Districts on
8th February, 2013 and 19th February, 2013 respecti vely. 

Adult educati on is also imparted in six locati ons within 
OIL’s operati onal area in Tinsukia, Dibrugarh and Sivasagar 
adjoining the areas in and around the six schools already 
identi fi ed for the computer educati on literacy project. 
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As a part of the ongoing Project Rupantar for creati ng 
avenues for sustainable self employment, Oil India 

Limited extended fi nancial support to 170 Self Help Groups 
and 130 Joint Liability Groups with a total investment of 
` 250 Lakhs (Rupees Two hundred and fi ft y lakh only) 
at a disbursement functi on held at Bihutoli, Duliajan on
27th February, 2013.

Over 4000 people, mostly members of Self Help and Joint 
Liability Groups from OIL’s operati onal areas att ended 
the massive pubic functi on which was graced by Shri S K 
Srivastava, CMD, Chief Guest, Guest of Honour, Dr Nagen 
Saikia, Shri S S Singh, (Chairman, Assam Gramin Vikas Bank), 
Shri Nripen Bharali, D(HR&BD), Shri S Rath, D(O), Shri K K 
Nath, RCE,  Shri K Kalita, Director, SIRD, Assam, and Shri N 
R Deka, GM(Admin & PR) & Chairman of Project Rupantar 
Committ ee. Shri Binanda Deka, GGM(P) & Chairman, CSR 
Committ ee and other senior offi  cers of the Company 
including offi  cer bearers of IOWU and OIEEA were also 
present on the occasion.

Implemented by project partner, State Insti tute of Rural 
Development (SIRD), Assam, around 2350 families were 
extended support. The total credit mobilizati on of the 
project is ` 335.00 lakhs (Rupees Three hundred and thirty 
fi ve lakh only), out of which ` 85.00 lakhs (Rupees Eighty 
Five Lakh only) has come as loans from nati onalized banks.

The SHGs/JLGs have been formed in villages within OIL’s 
operati onal areas like Khowang, Lahoal, Tengakhat, Chabua, 
Dhola, Doomdooma, Kakopathar, Makum, Baghjan, etc.

It may be noted that since 8th September, 2003, OIL and 
SIRD, jointly has formed around 5900 Self Help Groups and 
around 2900 of them have received fi nancial aid. Out of the 
total project value of around ` 60 crore (being contributed 
by OIL, SIRD, Banks (loans) and the contributi on of the SHG/

Benefi ciaries att ending the disbursement functi on
Shri S K Srivastava, CMD, OIL giving away cheque

to members of a Self Help Group

Shri S K Srivastava, CMD, OIL and Shri Nagen Saikia along with
other offi  cials inaugurati ng the disbursement area

Shri S K Srivastava, CMD, OIL delivering his keynote address

Shri N K Bharali, Director (HR & BD), OIL speaking on the occasion

Project Rupantar Credit
Disbursement Functi on
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JLG members) in Dibruagrh, Tinsukia and Sivasagar, OIL has 
contributed ` 831.00 lakhs to the project ti ll date.

It may also be noted that PR Department has launched 
a special awareness drive in the form of a Street Play to 
sensiti ze the general public on issues like pilferage of OIL’s 
pipelines, condensate and build favourable public opinion 
on the adverse impact of bandhs and blockades, highlighti ng 
in the process, OIL’s contributi on to the economy of the 
state and the various CSR initi ati ves. The inaugural show of 
this Street Play (being performed by arti stes from Pathar, a 
noted socio-cultural group of the region) was also staged 
during the same event. A total of 156 shows of this street 
play will be staged in and around OIL’s operati onal area 
villages in Assam.

Inaugural show of Street Play being performed by arti stes from Pathar

Oil India Executive 

Employees’ Association 

celebrated its foundation 

day on 16th December, 2012 

at Duliajan. Renowned 

Corporate Guru Swami 

Sukhabodhananda delivered a 

lecture on work - life balance on 

this Occasion. 
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Shri K K Nath, RCE, OIL giving assistance (Power Tiller) to a JLG
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Programme on Atti  tudinal Orientati on at ETDC
from 24-25 January 2013 by Reforms Prayas

Six Sigma Green Belt Certi fi cati on held at MTDC from 13-16 February 2013
by Benchmark Six Sigma Pvt Ltd

Six Sigma Yellow Belt Certi fi cati on held at MTDC from
11-13 February 2013 by Benchmark Six Sigma Pvt Ltd

Computer Training for Field Employees in 5 batches during Jan-Feb 2013 at ETDC conducted by NIIT

Computer Training

Industry - Academia Workshop on Upstream Geology & Geophysics - E&P of Oil & Gas at MTDCIndIndIndI usttus ry ry - AA ddcadca ememiemiia WWWWaa ororkor shohhop oop n Un Un pstreream GGeeollo
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32nd Oil India All Assam Junior Tennis 
Championship at Duliajan

The 32nd Oil India All Assam 
Junior Tennis Championship 

got under way on 19th January 
2013 at Zaloni Club Tennis Courts, 
Duliajan. Altogether 150 players 
from various parts of the region 
like Guwahati , Jorhat, Sibasagar, 
Dibrugarh, Tinsukia, Nagaon, 
Dhemaji and Nagaland took part 
in the championship from January 
19 to 23, 2013 which featured 
boys U-12, 14, 18 singles and girls 
U-14 and 18 singles. 

Shri K K Nath, Resident Chief 
Executi ve, OIL inaugurated 
the championship while other 
senior offi  cials of OIL att ended 
the functi on. Speaking on the 
occasion, Chief Guest, Shri K K 
Nath talked about the popularity 
of Tennis and asserted that 
sports must be taken sincerely 
since it helps building all round 
development. He highlighted OIL’s 
conti nued support to development 
of Sports in this region. Earlier, 
Shri Apurba Kumar Sarma, 
Chairman, Organising Committ ee 
welcomed the gathering followed 
by a colorful dance programme by 
children of Tiny Tots School. 

The 5 days championship 
witnessed some of the star 
talents who showcased their forte 
in the court. The Championship 
was successfully concluded at 
the Zaloni Club Tennis Courts on 
Wednesday, 23rd January 2013.

Shri Swapnil Deka of Duliajan 
clinched the under 12 boys ti tle 
scoring 4-0, 4-2 while Shri Rituraj 
Gogoi from Sivasagar bagged the 
under 14 boys winner ti tle scoring 
6-1, 6-1. Shri Amlan J Baruah from 

Guwahati  defeated Arnab J Lahkar of Duliajan and clinched the winner ti tle scoring 
6-4, 6-1.

Under 14 girls category, Ishani Goswami of Digboi won the ti tle by defeati ng Shri 
Sunita Mohanty from Guwahati  scoring 3-6, 6-4, 6-2 while Shri Antara Buragohain of 
Duliajan clinched the under 18 girls ti tle.

Shri Randeep Dutt a was adjudged the most disciplined player of the tournament 
while Shri Prahlad Borthakur was adjudged the most promising player.

The tournament highlighted the regional talent in a highly competi ti ve team 
environment. The concluding functi on was att ended by Shri N K Das, GM Services, 
OIL as the Chief Guest and other senior offi  cials of Oil India Limited who handed over 
the cash prize and trophy to the winners. 
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The Inter-Departmental Football & Cricket Tournament 
was held on 5th to 18th December, 2012 at Nehru Maidan, 
Duliajan. The objecti ve of the inter Departmental Football 
& Cricket tournament was to foster friendship and unity 
among employees & executi ves of various departments as 
such acti viti es would create an atmosphere to encourage 
individuals to develop lifelong involvement in healthy 
lifestyles, social interacti ons and leadership skills. This year, 
the departmental groups were assigned team colors to foster 
team spirit among players. Producti on Group emerged as 
champions in both the sporti ng events.

44th OIL Employees Annual Sports Meet 2012-13 was 
held on 8th January, 2013 at Nehru Maidan, Duliajan. The 
Sports Meet included competi ti ons in various events 
each for men and women in individual categories. The 
fi nal event of the Day was a tug-o-war competi ti on 
between RCE’s team and GM (ER)’s team. ER group 
emerged as the overall champions.

44th OIL Employees
Annual Sports Meet OIL Table Tennis Team has brought laurels to the 

Company by becoming the Runner-Up in the Women 
Team Championship in the recently held PSPB T.T. 
Tournament in Goa.

OIL Table Tennis Team wins

The women team was represented by Mouma Das, 
Nandita Saha and Ankita Das.
In the open category, OIL women’s doubles team 
(Mouma Das & Ankita Das) became the champion, while 
OIL Men’s doubles team (Anal Kashyap & Subhajit Saha) 
also won the doubles crown by defeati ng ONGCL, 3 – 2. 
In the veteran category, Shri Gautam Hazarika won the 
championship by defeati ng R.K. Saxena of ONGCL, 3-0.
Veteran doubles team comprising of Gautam Hazarika 
and Deva Dutt a occupied the 3rd place.
Former Nati onal Champion Monalisa Baruah Mehta 
was the coach of the Oil squad accompanied by Khirode 
Cheti a, Manager-ER as Sports Coordinati ng Offi  cer 
(Fields) and Tridip Duvarah as the Manager of the team.

Inter-Departmental Football & Cricket 

Oil India Football Team wins
Oil India Football Team brought laurels by winning in various football tournaments:

 - Prize Money Invitati on Football Tournament at Sonari.

 - 6th Moran OIL Challenge Gold Cup Tournament at Moran.

 - 6th All India Invitati onal Prize Money Tournament at Namrup.
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On 4th & 5th February, 2013 OIL, Calcutt a Branch Offi  ce organised the 
Presentati on and Discussion on Expression of Interest (EOI) at Kolkata 
regarding engagement of competent Project Management Consultant 
to provide end to end soluti ons for the Proposed Satellite Power Plants 
with Gas Engine Driven Generati ng Set in OIL's Installati ons, Duliajan, 
Assam. On this occasion, Mr. AK Nandi, Head-FE and other senior OIL 
offi  cials from Duliajan and many other offi  cials of the parti es who 
responded against the EOI att ended the programme.

OIL Calcutt a offi  ce organised a 'HEALTH AWARENESS 
PROGRAMME' on "Obesity and other risk factor in Cardiovascular 
Disease" on 21st March, 2013. The Programme was conducted 
by Dr. Anjan Sioti a, MBBS (India), MRCP (UK), MD (UK), CCDS 
(USA), CCT (Cardiology, UK), Sr. Consultant Cardiologist of Apollo 
Gleneagles Hospital, Kolkata. The programme was att ended by 
Executi ves/Employees of Calcutt a offi  ce enthusiasti cally.

Metro Club organized its mega annual event 'Metro Club Meet' on 23 
February, 2013 which was ceremoniously inaugurated by Shri PK Dev 
Choudhury, General Manager (Commercial). A colourful souvenir was 
also released to commemorate the occasion. Prizes were distributed to 
all winners & runners-up of sports competi ti on held during the Annual 
Sports Meet. During the concluding functi on of the Metro Club Meet 
Shri S Rath, Director (Operati ons) and many other senior offi  cials of 
OIL including ex-OIL Indians and also from other Govt./Non-Govt. 
organizati ons att ended the Meet.

Presentati on and Discussion on the EOI at 
Kolkata Regarding engagement of competent 

Project Management Consultant

Health
    Awareness

         Programme

Metro Club Meet - 2012

Calcutt a News
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Meghna Chaliha, daughter of Mrs. Bandana Chaliha and Mr. M P Chaliha, Manager (Public 
Relati ons), a student of class VII DPS, Duliajan was selected, to represent NCC Directorate NER 
(North-East Region) to parti cipate in the recently held 67th Republic Day Camp 2013 at New 
Delhi.  Meghna Chaliha was the only girl cadet (Junior Wing) of 10 Assam Batt alion selected out 
of a total of 16,000 cadets from the enti re North-Eastern States to parti cipate in the Republic 
Day Camp. 
Meghna Chaliha took part in the Inter- Directorate parade; Cultural Events presented before His 
Excellency the Hon’ble President of India in Mughal Garden, Nati onal Integrati on Awareness 
Programme and att ended many other programmes before the Chiefs of the three forces of 
India and many VVIPS. 

Mrs. Ranjeeta Dutt a Handique, Tutor (Nursing School) 
of Oil India Hospital, Duliajan has successfully completed 
MBA in Health Care Services from 
Sikkim Manipal University in the 
month of January 2013. Mrs. 
Dutt a Handique is the youngest 
daughter of ex-OIL employee 
(Public Relati on) Late Chandra 
Dhar Dutt a and Late Abha Dutt a 
and wife of Mr. D Handique.

Rajesh Shyam, from Producti on 
Department was declared 
Mr. Dibrugarh as he secured 
1st Place in the Inter District 
Body Building which was held 
recently. He also secured 3rd 
place in the State Level Body 
Building Competi ti on held at 
Guwahati . 

Jahnu Borah, son of Shri Jibon 
Borah of Materials Department 
has successfully passed the fi nal 
exam of Company Secretary 
from The Insti tute of Company 
Secretaries of India, New Delhi 
recently. 

Dr. Niruj Kumar Das, Gynaecologist 
of  Oil India Hospital, presented a 
paper on "Simplifi ed Total Laparoscopic 
Hysterectomy" on 56th ALL INDIA CONGRESS 
OF OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY held 
in Mumbai. Dr Das was awarded " FOGSI 
- DR Siuli Rudra Sinha Prize"  for the best 

presentati on of paper on Gynaec Endoscopy.

Dr. K Saikia, Chief Engineer (Drilling) 
CMT has been awarded the Degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) by Singhania 
University for his thesis enti tled ‘A criti cal 
Analysis of Marketi ng Practi ces and 
Prospects of Natural Gas in Assam with 
special reference to Assam Gas Company 
Limited, a Govt. of Assam Undertaking’.
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Monalisa Baruwa, daughter of Shri Pralay Baruwa 
Head-Civil and Smti  Sandhya Baruwa added another two 
(2) degrees to her academic 
qualifi cati on of B.Com (in 2011) 
by successfully completi ng 
Company Secretary (CS) from 
Insti tute of company Secretary 
of India and Chartered 
Accountants (CA) from Insti tute 
of Chartered Accountants 
of India in June 2012 and 
November 2012.

Rituraj Borgohain, son of Shri Ajit Borgohain (G&R 
Dept), a student of Class IX St. Xaviers Higher Secondary 
School, Duliajan has parti cipated in number of Chess 
Tournaments and bagged 1st 
Positi on. He became champion 
in the All Assam Inter-District 
open Chess Tournament (17-26 
December 2012). He bagged 
1st positi on in both All Assam 
School Chess Tournament held 
at Guwahati  and in the 5th HDCA 
Fide Rated Internati onal Open 
Chess Tournament at Kolkata.

Shri Pralay Baruwa

Abhijit Bora, Senior Engineer 
of Pipeline Department has 
successfully completed Post 
Graduate Diploma in Business 
Administrati on (PGDBA)from 
Symbiosis, Pune recently.
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